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The Greenback Speaking.
Hon. Jesse Harper, chairman of the

National Greenback party, accompanied
by CoL John R. Winston of our State
Executive Committee, reached this city
on Saturday, and delivered addresses in
the Theatre at 11 in the day, and again
in the Court House at night.

trary to the opinion generally enter-
tained about lawyers, none of these six
are fomenters of strife. Very often
would-b- e clients are persuaded by the
manly and sensible advice of counsel to
abandon their belligerent intentions.

D. E. Perry, formerly of Jones, is the
youngest member of the bar, and, with
his reputation before him, gives promise
of a bright and successful future. His
manners are pleasant, making him
friends among all his clients; and, as a
matter of news to the ladies, he is un-

married, and does not want to remain
in that condition!

"We get it sometimes from Durham !

but generally at points along the Ral- - j

eigh & tiaston Road. Tobacco is quite!
high; here" is a quality we generally pay j

aboutwu cents for, but now we have to
i

pay 20; this, owing to the drought and
frost of last season.''

"How about tobacco raised in this i

section."
"We can make the weed down here

but can't make the quality. To make
fine tobacco requires light soil highly
manured."

Mr. Editor: A correRnondpnt of t.b

Neics and Observer, "A," asks where a Dr. Scarboro and Mr. P. M. Peareell
number of the Governors of North Car- - lmre opened thKr respective offices in
olina were born and among them Gov- - i the McDaniel building on Trent street
ernor Spaight. Ipresume, of course, he and hold themselves in readiness to he

elder Spaight, who. I can in- -
j der their professional services to the

form him, was born in the town of public.

NEW BERNE, N; C.JiAY 4.1883.

.' , t ,.s Kinston Items.
'. - Cotton acreage id Pink Hill eonsider- -

.
-- bly increased. '

- Hehrjr Dunn ia building a, new house
on Caswell street, next ! to . Disciples

festival this "week panned out
"about S70 net for tte young; ladies en

gaged m tf. ;. ,:

hMrit-E- . F; Copland Mrs. N. Stanly
' - 'ni Want of two !of. the earliest and

- prettiest gardens in town- - -- ' :

t ; jiBuj - Gilmer drove out to view his
old battle ground ' on ; Thursday after

, --noon? to feed on memories of the past.
".v Wind'all Taylor was convicted of horse
.stealing and. has been sen

f fenced to five years in the penitentiary.
If 1 aiajorAndtewa, ' with a corps of en

41 5 gmeers, commenced the survey of the
- proposed railroad from Kinston. to Snow

.'Hill, Wilson and Greenville on.Thurs---

Miss Jennie Eountree of Brooklyn is
isltuii' jrrsrJTTJoftmof this"' place.

$he has peen.tfeit&ig, friends. - jin Char- -

lotfce. .
: .

' "Whef flnd oats are heading out near
. town. ' :r correspondent saw . wheat
, 'lieada c t Jay of ApriL Pretty
f arm S -

larnes ; Herring who marries
1 a rn tl.e south-- side of the
xv other Justice. - says the
asonTias about closed. ,

.. 3 Loftin, a young and prom- -

L ; . .Jan, goes to Wilson next
f " r 'l - direct the brick, work la some

nflw atnrea'under contract to Mr. Wilk- -

t;4i:ilr.-llaze- l housed eight cat' ioads(80
Ioh-- ct ice on Honday; A few years

o hot more than ten tons of ice
- --ised in Kinston per annum; now it will
-- take about 15U tons

is infull blast in

A person can see more of the "ups and
it, downs1 of Lie - there ' in one - evening

..than elsewhere in a month.
- , Colonel Yates and Captahvi Andrews,
Acting Superintendent of the Midland

: Railroad, were, in town on Monday .on
. tlieir way to "visit the surveying corps

'on tlie Snow Hill road. ' The engineers
V nave gcne over eight or nine miles.

4 . The Magistrates and County Commii--

'i..ncrs metdn joint session on Monday,
and elected J. M. ilewbbrn to the Infe

"M W' few

' conn igg lot:

. Consignments 'of Grain,
' 'Cotton, and other

PRODUCE .

H O Ia IOXTTJ 3D

intCKPT ATTTUTO G7ASA t
WHOLESALE AND RKTAf L

' " "' ''."""7 "'.
' r: DKALER IN V '

General Merchandise.
rr--y Good8,' NotIonH,

ti rr H

BOOTS AND SHOES.

(GROCERIES
-- op 'ALL HINDS '

Pork, IBacon, Flour Buar,
;: Coffee, Salt, Syrup and

J MOLASSES.

8 II li F F and TO D A C C 0.

HARD W AR E
:nV. v SUCH AB-s- :;

Spades, Shovels, Hoes, ''Axes,
Kails Flow Traces Hamcs,

"Fanncr'H SuppH- -

J . . GENEUALL Y

JIOTT'S SWEET CIDLIl,
, , , TOE BEST MADE,

CONSTANTLY IN STOCK

- low for cash. ' - ...

- Satisfaction juarnteed. ,

Uril Highest ' cab pricei paiJ for

country Produce.

VST Call and tee me.

North West corner,r
SOUTH FRONT A

, KIDDLE Etreets, ,

hew 0En:;E, ii. c.
Mar. 30, ljw

JCU1
;f.I3cesser

hits Li en in the luiniucen for the lu-- t

i .

. ' ' : "- --

FULL S TO G K
v ALWAYS ON HANI

G-lxr-o Ixlxxx k.Trlnl:"y Corner of llroad
and Middle Streets,' ' " "

rr NEW BEHNE, N. C.
Mar. 90. em w

NOW OPEN AT

Weinstein Buildin rr

A FULL STOCK OF SPRING AND

SUMMER GOODS CONSISTING OF

Ladloe Fancy Ooods, - '

Menu nnd IlojV Clothing,

Boots and Shoe. v v

' Hats of the Latest Bty le.
Notions, Trunk and hatch?).

Carpets Uups and Muttinc
Ladles Ulster and Shawls.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

WHICH V11X. BE SOLD CHEAP AT t
WML SULTAN A COS.

April ?

ROBERTS&BEOS
Keep on hind a full line of i

Soots, Sliooa X3z3T-- '
v

Oroodsi, Or o o 1& e r 3r .

NOTION8
AND A CHOICE ASSORTMENT Or

FAMILY GROCERIES.
OU on a Utfora Making your puirhMn. at

rior Court in place of W; F. toftrn; who
- died about two months ago; and James
; YT Joyner, Superintendent of Public In--

'atructionv Both excellent selections.
The Disciples Sunday School has pro--

cured four passenger "coaches' for pio
snieing, and will go to Eiverdale on Fri-- "

a; , ILsy ZHur Eiverdale is just below
New Berne, where the Clare Fiber Com- -
pf - c r - rrk, and will be interest- -

- ir , . j L.; o .vTi people as well as the

Mr. Burns a northern capitalist was
in this county last week on a prospect- -

ing tour. He doubt lean has some proj-- j

ect in view whii-- will be beneficial to
the count v.

Mr. Isaac Biix-- brought tenoctwelre
bales of cotton to Trenton last week.
Mr. Brock is another one of the intelli-
gent and successful farmers of Cypress
Creek. Being able to hold cotton this
late speaks well for the financial condi- -

tion of our farmers.

We failed to et our Daily Journal
at this office twice last week. What is
the matter ? I will speak for myself as
well as the public generally that we are
highly pleased with your paper; it has
given entire satisfaction. The recent
editorials have been especially instruc- -

tive as well as highly entertaining.
M.

COMMERCIAL.
NEW BERNE MARKET.

OOTTON.- - -- Middling 111; Low Mid-Go- o

dling 10 : i Ordinary 10 ; Ordi- -

nary 8i.
Turpentine. -- - Yellow - dip $8.00,

Scrape $2.00. Sales at quotations.
Tar. $1.50 to $1.75.
Rice. $1 . 10 to $1 .20. Sales at quota

tions.
Corn 94-- . in sacks; 81c. in bulk

Very little in market.
Peas $1.35. -

Country Produce. Bacon hams
12, shoulders 9. sides 10; Lard 13;
Meal unbolted 1.05; bolted ".$1.10;
Fresh pork 9c. and 10c. Beef-st- all

fed 8 on foot, grass fed 5 to 6.

Potatoes yam 50. Eggs 10; Hides dry
10al2c, green 54c. Beeswax UOc. Chick
ens 80f 62c. per pair. Fodder $1.50 per
cwt. Peanuts $1. 75

Reported Expre.8ly for New Benin Journal.
DOMESTIC MARKETS.

Baltimore, May ;' 2. Flour; ' dull;
Howard st. and western 'superfine
$3.75a5.00; extra $3.25a6.00; i family
$6.50a7.50; City .Mills superfine $350a
4.75; do. extra $5.O0a7.80; Rio brands
$7.25a7.37. Wheat southern steady
ana quiet; western auu; Boutnern red
$1.85al.42; amber $1.43al.60; No. 3
western winter red spot $1.44 asked
Corn southern steady; western active
and nigner: southern white. 91c.; do.
yellow 87c. '

(
..

Baltimore,, May 2 Night.
a shade better and firm; southern 58a
60c; western white 59a6lcj mixed 57
a58c.; Pennsylvania 58a60c; Provisions
unchanged and firm.1 Mess pork $18.50
a!9.50. Bulk meats, shoulders ; and
clear rib sides packed 88 alllc Bacon

shoulders 91c; clear rib sides 12c;
nams i4taine. LAia rennea iztc
Coffee dull: Rio cargoes ' ordinary to
fair, 8a9ic. Sugar firm; A soft 9Jc.
Whisky steady at $i:2S. " '

New1" York. May 2. Cottou Net
receipts 315 bales; gross 6,994 bales.' Fu-
tures closed easv ; sales 53,000 bales.
May 12 20al2 22"; June 12 84; July 12
47al2 48: August 12 61al2 62; September
12 21al2 23: October 11 61all 63; No-
vember 11 42all 43; December 11 32a
11 84; January 11 35all86.v .

New York, May 2. Cotton., steady;
sales 491 bales; Wplanda 12Jc.; Orleans
12ic. Consolidated net receipts 6,020;
exports to Great Britain 4,280; to con-ine- nt

438.
Coffee unchanged in price and de-

mand moderate. Sugar without de-
cided change; fair to good refining 7a
7ic; refined weak; standard A 9 5-- 1 6a
9Jc. ' Molasses steady and 'demand
moderate. Rice quiet and held firm.
Rosin firm at $2.42ia2.47?. Turpentine
dull and weak at 60c. Wool dull and in
buyers' favor; domestic fleece ' 33a48c. ;
Texas 14a29c. Pork held somewhat
higher, closed strong and trade only
moderate at $17.80al8: old $18.50; new
extra prime and new. May, 8l8.35al8.90;
middles strong and quiet.prices nominal ;
long clear 11c. Lard 5c. higher and
closed weak, advance lost; prime steam,
spot, $11.60all.62i; May$11..52iall.55v

Chicago, May 2. Corn unsettled and
generally higher at 75c. for cash
and May; 74ic. for June. Pork mod
erately active and higher; $18.45a
18.50 for cash and May; 18.53ial8.60 for
June. Bulk meats active, firm and
higher; shoulders $7.70; short ribs
$10.50; short clear sides $10.95.

Wilmington, May 2. Spirits of tur-
pentine dull at 51c. Rosin steady;
strained $1.85; good strained, $1.90.
Tar firm at $2.10. Crude turpentine
not quoted. Corn steady; prime white
97c: mixed 93c.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 2 Noon. Cotton
dull and easier; uplands 8 11-1- 6; Orleans
61; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and
export 2,000; receipts 4,000; American
2.400.

Cotton Markets.

May 1. Galveston, Hi; Norfolk
1113-1- 6; Baltimore, Hi; Boston, 12;
Wilmington, 11 6; Philadelphia, 111;
Savannah, 111; New Orleans, lit; Mo-
bile, 111; Memphis, 11; Augusta, 11;
Charleston, 11.

HEARD BROTHERS & CO.,

WlIt.LESALK

Produce Commission Mer-

chants,

N'o. 81 Pey Street, Xew York.
Shipping No, t4.

Represented at New Berne. N. C by

John Dunn, Esq.,

Who respectfully solicits a share of the
patronage of his friends and the ship-- !
pers generally. Marking plates furnish-- I
ed upon application. apr 19-l- m

SALE OF VALUABLE LANDS.

By virtue of a mortgage deed executed
by Thomas F. Worley and wife, Mary
E. Worley and II. . F. Brown to the
Board of Commissioners ofJones county,
on the I2U) day of July, 1881, and regis- -

tercd in the office of the Register of
Dveds for Jones count j Rook C No. 29
page 3K. 1 will sell at public auction at
the. Court House door iu Trenton on
Monday, the. 8th day of May, 1882, at
12 M.. (he real estate conveved in said

Strawberries sell at 134 cents per
quart.

Five sturgeons were on the market
wharf last evening at one time. A pair
of the largest about equal to a !barrel
of pork sold for $1.75.

The steamer Ac Berne carried out
yesterday twenty-fiv-e or thirty bales of
clare fibre. A community that exports
manufactured goods is bound to pros
per in the end.

Mr. J. L. Lincoln of Pamlico, who
was in the city yesterday, says a large
area of rice has been planted this spring.
He thinks the acreage is somewhat in
creased over last vear.

Died.
Mrs. James A. Ernul of Little Swift

Creek on yesterday morning of Paraly
sis.
A Large Shad.

Mr. J. rs . lves received a roe snad a
few days ago which weighed H pounds
He says it was the largest ne had ever
seen in this market.

The Convict.
Messrs. F. G. Simmons and C. E. Foy

left for Raleigh yesterday to look after
the convicts for Quaker Bridge road.
Mr. Simmons, the Chairman of the Com-

missioners of said road, received a let-

ter from Warden Hicks last Saturday
asking him to come up and select the
hands for the road.

Cost or the New Jail.
At the meeting of the board of county

commissioners on Tuesday, the chair-
man submitted an account of $5,596.66
for constructing the new jail. Commis-
sioners Biddle, Mallison and Latham
were appointed a committee to audit
said account which they did in the
presence of the Board.

.
The County Line.

W. A. Jones, county surveyor of
Jones county, was in the city yesterday
and says he has completed the running
of the county lines between Craven,
Jones and Lenoir. By his survey Cra-
ven looses one tax payer transfered
to Jones Jones looses three or four
tenant houses on the Heath plantation
which go to Lenoir.

New Court House.
The county commissioners had before

them a beautiful drawing of a new
court house; but the plan has not been
adopted yet. The board adjourned to
meet on Saturday next to consider a
proposition from the Trustees of the
New Berne Academy for the sale of tho
lot now occupied by die police station.
Said lot if purchased by the board will
be the site for the new court house.

War Beminiceenaes.
"We give in another column a list of

the officers and privates of Co. D 27th
Regiment North Carolina troops in the
Civil War. It will materially aid Major
Moore in his Roster of State Troops, if
others will follow the example here set
and put on recond their recollections of
the "boys in gray." It will give us
much pleasure to publish in the Journal
a similar list of all companies from this

'section of the State.
Jute.

Mr. Elphinston returned yesterday
from Bay River in company with Dr.
Abbott of Vandemere. Arrangements
have about been completed to get the
800 acres planted in jute and Mr. Elplin--8

ton hurries home to send on the seed.
He furnishes the seed, waits till the
fall for his money and is willing to con-
tract to pay $3.00 per ton for all jute
raised. Dr. Abbott says he cultivated
three acres of it last year and made on
best land about SO tons to the acre; and
on some extremely poor land, 'with a
little fertilization, 15 tons.

Jute Industry.
We met on Saturday Mr. F. M. Elphin-

ston, of Newark, N. J., on his way to
Pamlico county, to make an effort to
get the farmers to plant JCTE.

Mr. Elphinston will erect a Jute Fac-
tory on Bay River by the fall provided
he can get three hundred acres planted.
Good land will produce from 20 to 30
tons per acre, worth $3 per ton in its
green state. This will pay handsomely,
for the crop costs no more to make than
a corn crop, and is easy to house.

Mr.'-W- . H. Oliver deserves much
credit in getting up this enterprise. He
has been hammering at it for years, and
if it does come will prove of great ben-
efit to this section.

Everything M booming for a prosper-
ous future for this city.

In the Enemy Camp.
A Journal reporter, coming from

Kinston yesterday, noticed a wagon,
buggy, mules and other implements for
the surveying party of the Midland Rail-
way on the proposed Snow Hill and
Greenville Railroad.

On arriving at New Berne ye reporter,
meeting Col. Yates and Major Andrews
in the Central Hotel omnibus, inquired
courteously about the survey.

Col. Yates: "Don't know anything
about it. Write to Mr. McLane at Golds-bor- o

and maybe he will tell you some-
thing about it. Ill tell you one thing,
icell survey no route from Kinston. We
have no information to give you. We
pay our own money and keep our own
secrets. Isn't that right, Mr. Andrews-"- '

Captain Andrews: "Yes, especially
when you are in the enemy's camp."

Journal Reporter: "I don't see why
you regard us as enemies."

Captain Andrews: "I don't see how
we can regard you as anything else."

Col. Yates: Don't you think it would
be a good idea to drive all the capital
out of the country?

Capt. Andrews: "Especially Yankee
capital."

Note. The Journal is a ieii?paper,
with opinions of its own on all live is-

sues. It is inimical to no one and to no
woriny enterprise; neitner is it tne or-- !

gan of any person, clique or corpora- -

tion. The lease bv Mr. Best of the A.
& N. C. Railroad had in it a firm sup- -

rorier. as its nies wm snow, rmt yet it
does not hesitate to characterize some
of Mr. Best's plans as visionary, aa lack
ing in good judgment and as destined
to failure. We would like it to be al-

ways uudeistDod that the Journal has
no friend that it will support contrary
to what it deems right; nor does it ever
expect to have an enemy whom it will
attack for interested or personal

Lenoir, Jones, Onslow, Pamlico nnd
Craven; also in the U. S. District Court.
Prompt Attention paid to Collection of

SHALL PROFITS ANDQUICK SALE.

HACKBURM BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE ItF.TAIL

(xROCERS
Corner Broad and Queen Streets,

NEW BERNE, N. C.
-j-OBBzas cr--;.

LORILLARD'S SKUFFS AM TOBACCOS- -

Mar. 30, J y w

Geo Allen & Co

Sssp,'
- if

3 I1

- it
1. r U . CO.

NEW BEME, N. C.
DEALERS IN-- " '

, - ASilCUlTPArDfflaOTS, ,

FARM --MACHINERY,

FERTILISERS,
' AG'R LI1E;

3 3FTi STUn
A NT I -

BONE KAINIT
Call and examine onr

! 'NEW .

LABOR SAVING

Sweeps, . Harrows

CULTIVATORS.

THE ALLEN

Cotton, Corn, and Rico

v.- f.ii.
wil enable a Man with one

mule to cultivate eight acres
per day

Prices very low for
cash, or approved

2NTOT33S.
GEO. ALLEN & co.

Mar. 30, 1 y daw .r

JAMES BEDM0ND,

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR
DEALER

BEEOENEH and ENQEL'S

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED

Lager leer
FOR SAXJE BY THE CRATE.

Also on hind a Foil Stock of Groceries.

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Open Frout Brick Store,

New Berne, N. C

Apr. 1, 1 y d w

U. S. MACE,

MARKKT WHARF, NEW BEIWK. N. C.

AIo leer! on band fall Hnr of

HOPES AN1 TWINES,
SPIKES, NAILS, CANVASS,

AND ALL KINDS

SHIP CHANDELRY,
PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES.

In an interview with Col. Winston we
learn that it is the intention of the
Greenbackers to run a Congressman-at-larg- e,

and indeed a full ticket, in the
State in the coming campaign. On be
ing asked if this would not probably
hurt tbe Democrats worse than the Re-

publicans, he replied in the negative,
and stated that, in his canvass for Con-

gress two years ago in Scales' district,
he drew more from the Republican
ranks than from their opponents but
that the Greenbackers had nothing to
do with who should be hurt; they were
building on the reason and good judg-
ment of the people.

On assembling at the Theatre Col.
Winston introduced in a short, ringing
five minutes speech, the

HON. JESSE HARPER,
or Illinois. The speaker has not a very
prepossessing appearance, but he im-

proves while on his feet, and his speech
commands close attention, both as to
matter and manner. With a good com-

mand of language, and with a happy
faculty of grouping facts for a definite
end in view, he almost forces conviction
even where one disagrees with his the-
ories. We have not room to report his
speech, but it was well worth listening
to.

The speech in the morning was calcu
lated to raise alarm concerning the
present system, and was directed to
wards pulling down rather than in
building up. At night the true theory
of Greenbackism was explained and il-

lustrated.
The Greenback theory has many at

tractions that would draw to it follow-
ers and advocates only for the strong
party ties already held by the people.
If a disruption of old parties should ever
come, it is still problematical whether
or not the Greenbackers can build up aa
well as tear down.

New Berne'i Industries.
Occasionally we drop in to one of the

many places of industries in this city
and right here we wish to say that we
are surprised at the amount of manu-
facturing done here. We have already
visited the Rice Mill of Mr. Elijah Ellis,
which has a capacity of cleaning about
four hundred bushels per day, and has
already made a good market for rough
rice, and the extensive Wood Plate Fac-
tory of Captain S. H. Gray, which will
soon be turning out one hundred
thousand plates per day, and employing
over one hundred hands. Yesterday we
visited Major Dennison's

COTTON SEED OIL MILL,

and were shown through by" the Major
himself. He perhaps gins more seed
cotton than any other ginner in the
State. His machinery is driven by a
75 horse power engine, using - a 120

boiler. The seed first pass through a
screen on the lower floor, which takes
out the sand, sticks, rocks or any other
trash, and are then carried by an eleva-
tor to the huller on the upper floor.
After the hulling they go through a
screen which separates the hull from
the meat, the hull being blown out to
one side, which are sold for $5 per ton,
while the meat drops into a barrel be-

low. The meat or germ is then taken
to the press room and passed between
two rollers, which mashes tnem per-
fectly fine. They are then thrown into
the heater and kept twenty minutes and
then go to the press a certain quantity
being put into each sack by simply turn-
ing a lever, and the sack placed into the
press. There are three presses in oper-ratio- n

now, and have the capacity of
using about two tons of seed an hour.
The oil goes from the presses into two
large tanks, where it remains to settle,
a pipe, through which the exhausted
steam passes keeping it hot. After it set-

tles it is drawn off into barrels and
shipped in its crude state.

"How many hands have you at work
now, Major?"

"I have about ten at this business at
present."

"Does it pay?"
"I hope to make it pay. Have not

been running long enough to say took
a large amount of money to put in the
machinery. If I had ten of those presses
and material to work on I could make
money. I have put these in to use in
connection with my gin, so as to enable
me to pay higher prices for seed cotton. "

"What is.this?" turning to a pile, of
honeycomb looking stuff to one side.

"That is the oil cake, which is ground
up and fed to stock."

"Well, the raw cotton seed are good
for feeding stock, and they are a splen-
did fertilizer; are they damaged in
these particulars by this process; if so,
to what extent?"

"The mannrial value is not decreased
at all, for the oil is not a manure, and
the cake is a better food for stock than
raw seed ; so it will pay a farmer to let
me take the oil out of his seed, no mat-
ter whether he wants to use them as
feed or manure. "

"What is the yield per ton?"
1 'About twenty-fiv-e or thirty gallons. ' 1

"What is the oil used for?"
"I learn that it is now used as an arti-

cle of food; after going through a pro-

cess of refining it is used for lard, and I
understand it is hard to detect it from
real hog's lard."

"What is the oil worth per gallon?"
"In its crude state about thirty or

forty cents."
We left the oil mill, thoroughly con-

vinced that here is another institution
that will, as it is extended, be a source
of profit to the whole community; and,
furthermore, we were impressed with
the fact that it is an investment of Yan-

kee capital that no one wishes to drive
away.

The Major is an enterprising man. He
has bought the old depot building, torn
it down, and will use the lumber in
making room for cotton next fall.
Walker & Mill's Tobacco Factory.

These gentlemen began this business
in 1874. They now use a hydraulic
Press 500 tons pressure which runs
four plug presses ; and they liarc four
box screws worked by lever power.
They manufacture from ten to fifteen
grades and can put up from five to six
hundred pounds per day, employing
from thirty to thirty-fiv- e hands.
'Where do you get your tobacco?"

p-Hf-
e partner, Mr. A. n, with

one , exception is the oldest member of
his profession in the place, and, with no
exception, is one of the best read law-
yers in this or any other bar. He is not
a good speaker, but his. research into
the principles and practice' of law is
deep and thorough, making him at all
times a safe adviser and a reliable advo
cate- -

: From the firm of Woo ten & Gray you
find. twa. good speakers. Mr. Wooten
has long , had the reputation of being
the best jury lawyer appearing at the
Lenoir bar; while Mr. Gray is gradually
winning a ; similar name. The . latter
gentleman has the advantage of a finely
modulated'voice and pleasant address,
and is destined to make a brilliant jury
advocate, unless strange to say about a
lawyer his diffidence should keep him
backiHWe remember hearing the cele-
brated Judge Battle say that he never
got up to make a speech in his life with
out fear and trembling.

The last firm to be mentioned, Jackon
& Lofting make a strong team. Every-
body knows that "Brother Jackson,"
though slow, is sure, and that when he
goes through a case he leaves no point
overlooked. And ; he - is an effective
speaker He talks with so much earnest
ness and apparent sincerity that he often
convinces the jury against their previous
judgment. But the junior of the firm
is tlife fighting - member' (in its legal
sense) and he will contest every inch of
ground before,., yielding. '" Mr, F. B
Loftin is bold and self-relian- tr is a hard
wdrk'erand a hard lighter, and when a
desperate case is on docket, he is more
often sought than - perhaps any other
lawyer in town. 'While the senior of
the firm is pacific? the junior ia a little
like the typical Irishman at Donny brook
Fair sonly waiting for some one to step
on hu coat tail in order' to get his bands
on nia enemy's scalp.-- .

I till Grange j Items ;

Bust spreading upon the wheat, cotton
coming up slowly, : and corn looking
badly from the effects of the late "snap,"
is about all that can be said of the crops
about here. - -

Dr : John BizzeB, a graduate of the
Baltimore v Dental College, has located
in this place (temporarily) for tlie prac-
tice of his profession. Dr. Bizzell has
done considerable ' work for he people
about here and, so far as ;.I know, has
given perfect satisfaction.

The town election is not sa much as
mentioned, in public. - If any candidates
nave been named I have . not learned
who. Some one has suggested that the
the nominations may' take place Satur
day night.': But short time' for canvass
ing, unless the Sabbath ia used for that
purpose. ....-"es- C, ....

Ai E. ; Bouse of ,, this place, has in
vented a machine with which he moved
a house a distance of three hundred
yards in six hours, without horse power
and witlfonly tiiree hands.! Sol learn
from Mrri Rouse.;; This puts Lewis
Washington's apparatus in the shade
completely.! ; Bouse is making other ar-
rangements, which he says will enable
one man to do as much as three;

I have heard that. Joe Bryan, colored,
bound over for theft to this term of, the
Superior . Court, took, leg bail from the
court house on Tuesday. Many schemes
were adopted at the preliminary exami-
nation to show that Joe was. innocent,
and to prevent his being bonded. Tn
leaving shows that he was guilty, and
that he. knew ..it.- It ia expected of
lawyers to clear their . clients, but pri-
vate citizens and 'Justices of the. Peace
should see that'no guilty man escapes.
'.The meeting at theME. Church con-tinue- sr

under the charge of pastor W. P.
McCorkle assisted J by the. Bev. J. N.
Andrews. ; Mr, Andrews was formerly J

pastor of this church and was highly es-

teemed by the congregation for his fear-
less promulgation of the truth,' and for
his open denunciation of sin. ' I heard
one of tho congregation remark: the
other day that he had never- - heard Mr.
Andrews preach but what he got close
to some one' in3 the house before he
closed. Mr: McCorkle ' preaches ably
and is loved by his members.

Morehead City; Items.
EDrroiaa: Since my last let-

ter I have been on North River, survey-
ing some of that fine land. The farmers
are all busy? planting cotton. Corn is
up and looking "nice in ; spite of cold
weather.

Court at Beaufort on Monday. Judge
Gilmer is to preside.

The Guldbringa is still lying at the
depot wharf awaiting the action of the
TJ, S, Court now sitting in your city.

There are any amount of watermelons
planted in this county this season, and
if it does not turn too cold they will
come into market early.

Mr. Thomas Daniels of New Berne has
been down here for the past week look-

ing after his fishing interest. Mr. Dan-
iels is an energetic, go-ahe- ad man and
Morehead lost one of her best citizens
when he moved to New Berne.

The Potosi, a large three masted j

schooner with ice for Mr. Hazel of
Goldsboro is also at the wharf, her car-
go being too large for the ice house in
Goldsboro. Mr. Hazel has bought out
Mr. Stanly of Kinston and will stop part
of his cargo in that thriving town.

The gentlemanly and polite clerk of
Dr. Blacknal, Mr. B. B. Rainy is now '

at the Atlantic Hotef with a corps of
hands cleaning up for summer. The '

Masons are plastering the ten" pin alley
and no doubt everything will be in the '

best of order for the coming crowds
Mr. Chas. Slover and wife, Mr. W. E.

Patterson, Miss Ella Ives. Miss Radcliffe,
Miss Bryan, Mr. Francisco, and a "ge-
nus homo," whose name is unknown,
from your city, have been spending a
day or two at the "Midland Hotel," and
from appearances are having a good
time. L. A. W.

on is a goo-- place for a working
man. oir. Xi. i ioages,jwno movea

' h'ere'about a .month' ago and opened a
cart aiid br ry'sliop near-th- e

' depot ia
1 overran - witj work and has been, trying

tor tore additional workmen. ' : He prom
ised to put an "ad v in theJouknal, but
at the "present rate he will not" need

' Mr. A. Slaughter "of .Goldsbofo-lia- s

rented one of the ,.S. JXf Loftin brick
: etores and is opening up a stock of ge-
neral merchandise. Some of the boys,
'3T'?. have' visited ;Goldsboro 1 of late

say that if he keeps as good beer
I 3 did in that town, he will be;, sure

tO ughter a : good pile - of : Kinston
i -- ay. X: '"x;:j. ?'f.A'"
f Come of ihe people on the route of the

z rrty Ixf Mr. - Best's Snow
1: 1 railroad think the survey is 5eauiv
. t to a road, and are busy fixing the
iou.a and stations ''. Adam Bright' (coh)
ctj. TThe . C when it was proposed

Newbern on the lot on the southeast cor
ner of Broad and Craven streets, and
on which now stands the handsome res-

idence of Alexander H. Holton, Esqr.
Would "A" now oblige us by letting us
know how many native North Carolin-
ians were ever Governors of Virginia.

B. ;

Pamlico Items.
The farmers are having a pretty rough

time for their work, the reason being an
overplus of wet weather. The lower j

part of our county was almost deluged
last Thursday evening with rain and
hail. One of the sufferers told me he
had never in his life witnessed such
large hail stones and the quantity was'j
equal to the size, and on Saturday we
had another heavy waterfall. All com-- ;

bined makes farming rather wet.
It seems to be gaining ground that the

Second District in justice is entitled to
the Congressman at large, and so it seems
to be the sentiment of all. I have heard
the expression of opinion, and if that j

should be conceded all that I have spoken
with in our section are decidedly in
favor of Major John Hughes of your
city. If there is a man more suitable j

in the District or in the State the Demo- - i

crats of Pamlico would like to be posted '

as to who is the man.
But unless we can have a change in j

our mail facilities it would be a hard
matter for any man in this section to
ever hope to be posted on the subject,
notwithstanding we have a daily mail
(that is wrong a daily mail carrier in-

stead of mail) . On the 8th day of March
last the mail bag was sent from New
Berne'as good as empty (so it 'has been
a time or two since) but upon complaint,
Mr. Hubbs, the Postmaster in New
Berne, endeavored to put the blame
upon the Postmaster at Grantsboro, and
Saturday last the mail arrived at our
place void of even a newspaper, and on
inquiry Mr. Brinson, the mail carrier,
states that the Jones county mail was sent
to us and stopped at Grantsboro, and he
further states fhat he could form no
idea of what had become of our mail,
whether it had been sent to Hades or
some other seaport. Now what I want
to know ia whether Mr. Hubbs should
be kept in the office at New Berne under
such miserable management, when I
am aware of the fact that you have
Republicans in your place that would
discharge their duty promptly as has
been heretofore; I will state one, Mr.
E. R. Dudley; though he is a little
colored, I am sure if he had charge of
the office in your place we would have
no more such troubles. All we want is
our mail, not an empty bag nor Jones
county mail. L.

Swansboro Items.
A heavy fall of rain and considerable

hail, accompanied by a severe wind
almost a tornado visited this section
last week, which did some damage to
the crops. Luckily the hardest winds
did not strike the crops and fences of
the farmers or they would have been
blown to atoms, as the severe winds
twisted the trees to pieces and filled the
air with limbs, leaves, and pieces of
wood for miles around.

Mr. Nathan Gornto and Mr. A. Farrell
think they will have to plant some of
their cotton crop over again, but the
weather is fine now, and everything
looks well considering the snap, etc.
All are done planting, and their crops
look well. Mr. Farrell is chopping cot-

ton the first one, I believe. By the
way, he has some fine stock in the shape
of hogs, cattle and sheep. He lately
sheared five head of sheep, and realized j

45 pounds of fine wool. Four of the
five were ewes; one was a ram, from
which he got 13 pounds of good fine
wool. They were what Mr. Farrell
called the Cots wold half breed stock. I
think this will do very well for wool
gathering in this or any other State.
The sheep are two years old. I also saw
a very fine Devon short-hor- n bull, be-

longing to Dr. E. W. Ward, which is
certainly a fine specimen of the bovine
tribe. Dr. Ward is a lively, wide-awak- e

farmer; he has also some fine breeds of
hogs; so has E. W. Fonvilie, A. J.
Hurst, jr., L. O. Fonvilie. and others in
this part of the county. Marion, the
merchant, is also in the farming busi-
ness. He has a gin, fishery, oyster gar-
den, and store all combined in a small
compass; that is, being near the river
with his store he can attend to all of
them in a very short time with very lit-

tle help. He has a vessel of his own
running regularly to Wilmington and
Baltimore, where he buys his goods, and
he is doing a good business.

We have good preaching in the neigh-
borhood every two weeks. Rev. Mr.
Leary, Baptist minister (Missionary),
and Rev. Mr. Warlick, Methodist min-
ister, Circuit preacher, are good speak-
ers; and have large audiences at their
appointments. Hope to be able to send
a large list of new accessions to the
churches soon. G.

Jones County Items.
Commissioners Court to-da- y. Not

many people present.
The" town election came off to-da- y

Messrs, J. P. Brogden, O. T. Cable and
Louis Daniels were elected town com- -

missioners. We expect the new board i)

to perform these duties with renewed
vigor and determination. jj

Mr. Fred Street, formerly of New
Berne but now of Va. who recently
married in that State was in town last
week on a visit to bis sister Mrs. Chas.
Greene.

Union meeting at Deep Spring a Dis-

ciples church a few miles from here,
last Saturday and Sunday nights a large
and intelligent congregation were pres- -

y

) f .) rnn tLe tol by Mr. -- F. G. Taylors'
..d the Dr. Ilartsfield place,' is said to

Live excLalmedf; v"Laws a massy, it
. .will never do to run . it through, that

;.'pocr cotmtryiWliyi it would go right
ti.roTigh Browntown IV ; Adam evident--1- a

I Jy thinks Brighf s Cross Boads 'is the
r- place for the depot. . ., - '

. ;.

Messrs. Miller & Canady have had
' 'cao in their foundry a lot of iron posts

to : be fclaced around --the monument
erected in the Cemetery "over the ; Con--

feJerate dead. They are cast in the
. . ehape of cannon and make a suggestive

- is and suitable protection. .The enterprise
- c shown by the firm of Miller & Canady
- is worth a great deal to Kinston. . In
r a lition to keeping a? general assort-- i
'fment of " hardware their, new addition

." tf the foundry ia destined to prove of
great benefit. - It is a great convenience
'to the public and we hope will prove

t V niunerative to. its owners;

.. As IsaESiora Gate. Mr. Midaugh,
f x of Pennsylvania, has been exhibiting a

model ,fan ingenious and - useful ;con--

'trivanoev 'called- - "The Champion En--

f. trance GafeJ. ,1 Any person on horseback.
; - - m a buggy, or ; other vehicle- - can open

; , "and shut the gate going in'either'direc- -
'

. 2 tion without any difficnltyand without
: ; faightlag.' It is a great 'saving of time
;; and labor, . The gate is of easy con--

iBtraction and inexpensive; and is in--

--fvamable for a farm gate," and for a gate
vi . around public high ways.' The right to
;.li use aiid i constrict Jhis gate for Lenoir

: and Jones counties has been purchased
' f.Viy.NathStarily offKihston:

,s Who ever heard of a lawyer paying
." out money for clients?. Last,week, two

y t Attorneys- - at this Bar ; paid out
.

- iifty dollars for one of their clients.
They 1 -- 1 Etood the bond of a colored

".: gent! for his appearance at Court,
'

and at tie proper time their gentleman
failed to come to time. Upon intima-'t6-n

from Judge Gilnierlhat the Bond

South Front St. near CUtoa Hcnwt. Mr.ta,1y

FARMERS SAVE MONEY!
I OFFER THE

VERRY HIGHEST GRADE OF

FERTILIZER
At $35 per ton, spot cash, tuns! time

price $4S. ' ' '

Home Fertilizer- -'

$18 Spot Cash, vital time price Is fit
KAIHITTERTILlZEn,'

$16 Spot Cash, asaal tin price la 20
PERU TUN GUANO, Lobos, $58

Spot Cask. ; V
Diacou nt from above prices for large lota.

No TjOSBPBl f

IVo Ona J3etk: ; s

eyrhe very Highest grade of Ooods,
at the very Lowest prices. AH subject
to analyRi of Dt, Dabney,' State Chem-

ist. , WILLI ill II. OLTTXtt,
Mar. 30 1m ,''' New Berne, N. C.

C, would La Le!d strictly' to account the
; ' ' ': Attorneys commenced stirring,- - hired a
f ; private detective and sent, hinv on the
; ; "x war path. Before court adjourned the
jiyd tier tivereturned "witffTvis'prisoner,

- . -- ...Irted fifty 'dollars; and' the, unfor--

Pi tanate colored gentleman went in jail.
. . , IThank thej Lprdl5 Mr7. Noah Allen of

La Grange, will say when he reads this

, -- As I have told a joke on some of the
Kinston lawyers it will W Veil enough
ia fcUkiof their good Qualities a little.

mortasc to-v- it : A tract of land situ-- !
ate in Tm-kaho- Township adjoining the
lands ofF. Williams and the heirs of i

A. Williams containing 198 acres, more
or less, and being the same upon which j

the said T. F. Worley and wife now .

reside. E. M. FOSCUE,
Chm'n Roard Com. j

April ard, 1882. Apr.' Th9.,bar here numbers six, and, con- - i April


